STEPS TO ACCESS AND USE THE ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT WHAT IF REPORT

1. Login to your WINGS account from the main page and select What-If Report from the drop down options list and click the run icon.

2. Click Create New Button.
3. Current academic information defaults in the Program Scenario portion of the display. You may change this or add additional program selections.

Configure your selections from the left to the right. Choose the Academic Program, then Area of Study. There are no Concentration selections. You can define up to three plans. The first row is the major and the second and third rows are for second majors and/or minors, emphases, or concentrations. You can also browse the course catalog to add to your What If AR.

Note: By default, the Academic Program defaults to your current program.

4. Click the Submit Request button to generate the Academic Advisement What-If Report.
5. To run another What If scenario, select the My Academics link at the bottom of the What-If Report.

6. Select the Create a what-if scenario link. This takes you back to the main What-If Report page.